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Abstract: This study explains the performance analysis of a propulsion system engine of an LNG
tanker using a combined cycle whose components are gas turbine, steam turbine, and heat recovery
steam generator. The researches are to determine the total resistance of an LNG tanker with a capacity
of 125,000 m3 by using the Maxsurf Resistance 20 software, as well as to design the propulsion system
to meet the required power from the resistance by using the Cycle-Tempo 5.0 software. The simulation
results indicate a maximum power of the system of about 28,122.23 kW with a fuel consumption of
about 1.173 kg/s and a system efficiency of about 48.49% in fully loaded conditions. The ship speed
can reach up to 20.67 knots.

Keywords: LNG tanker; combined cycle; propulsion main engine

1. Introduction

Transportation of natural gas between islands can be done in various ways, such as through
transmission pipes or by using sea transportation modes [1]. The transportation of natural gas using
pipes has several limitations; namely, limited mobility requires a large investment; handling the
compressor system is quite complicated, i.e. the further the supplied distance, the bigger compressor
must be used; and the environmental safety management is quite difficult considering that the pressure
in the pipeline is very high so that a little leak can be fatal to the environment [2–4]. Therefore,
for cross-sea transportation with long distances, ships are chosen as the mode of transportation [5].
In its development, natural gas transportation using ships is divided into two broad lines, namely,
transporting natural gas in the gas phase/compressed natural gas (CNG) and in the liquid phase/liquefied
natural gas (LNG). The disadvantage of transporting in the gas phase is the need for pressure vessels
that are able to withstand high pressures and large volumes, so in general, the transportation of natural
gas through ships is done by the liquid/LNG phase, namely, by maintaining a charged temperature
that causes the natural gas to be in the liquid phase [6–10]. LNG tankers are an option for transporting
large amounts of natural gas for long distances [11]. At present, LNG tankers of various types and
sizes are widely available in the world. Based on data from the International Gas Union (IGN),
there were 373 active ships with capacities above 30,000 m3 in 2015, and as many as 28 ships are under
construction [12]. The value of charter vessels dropping to $40,000/day in the third quarter of 2014 due
to the decreased number of cross-Pacific–Atlantic shipments and the construction of large vessels in
2015 caused the LNG freight market share to decline [13]. Old ships that still use the inefficient steam
turbine propulsion system must be able to compete with ships that use new propulsion systems that are
far more efficient [14]. This condition encourages owners to build ships with more efficient propulsion
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systems. One of the factors that influence the level of efficiency of gas transportation using LNG
tankers is the propulsion system used. Currently, LNG tankers in the world generally still use a steam
turbine with boilers that use fuel from boil-off gas [15–18]. Several alternative propulsion systems
have been developed by engineers to increase the efficiency value of the main engine driving LNG
tankers, such as the dual-fuel diesel engine (DFDE) [19] and the combined cycle [20–22]. The majority
of active LNG ships in the world currently use a steam turbine propulsion system with a low level
of efficiency; therefore, today engineers continue to develop an efficient propulsion system at the
range of the power required by LNG ships. Propulsion systems with diesel engines and ones with
combined cycles have different dimensions due to the different equipment components are used to
support the performance of the engines [16,23]. Large and heavy engines cause the ship to lose volume
and weight that could otherwise be used to transport cargo. This can be circumvented by designing
machines that also produce the right power but are smaller and lighter with an efficient arrangement
of the engine room [23,24]. Combined cycle is an alternative propulsion system that can be applied
to LNG tankers engine of power between 20 to 50 MW, by considering its overall efficiency. It can
be seen that the combined cycle systems have higher total efficiency than other propulsion system
engines. Currently, large-capacity LNG tankers require at least 25 MW for propulsion and auxiliary
systems on board [25–30]. Therefore, further studies are needed for a marine combined-cycle gas steam
turbine power plant. This paper has two main objectives, namely, designing the propulsion system
in an LNG tanker with a combined-cycle propulsion system and calculating the performance of the
combined-cycle system with an air-breathing derivative gas turbine, heat recovery steam generator
(HRSG), and steam turbine as the LNG tanker’s main engine propulsion system. Based on these
objectives, the formulated problem is to design combined gas–electric steam (COGES) propulsion
systems on LNG tankers with engine power requirements related to ship resistance at a certain speed,
and to determine the tools needed to support the performance of the propulsion system.

2. Methodology

2.1. Research Stages

The following is a design methodology that was carried out in this design:
1. Field Study
Conduct a search and study of LNG tankers that would be implemented using the combined-cycle

gas steam turbine propulsion system for the power requirements of the propulsion system and the
ship’s auxiliary systems.

2. Literature Study
Learn the basics of propulsion systems using a combined-cycle gas steam turbine and the tools

needed to support the operation of the propulsion system.
3. Problem Statement
Identify the propulsion power requirements of the ship to be designed for the propulsion system.

Determine the tools needed to support the performance of the propulsion system.
4. Design and Analysis
Design and calculate the design of the propulsion system with the parameters available from

the ship to be applied to the propulsion system, to get the power in accordance with the needs of the
ship. In this design study, the Maxsurf Resistance 20 software was used to obtain the resistance value
using this method for each desired value of the ship’s speed. This software can estimate resistance and
power requirements for ships designed using industry-standard prediction techniques. The data input
required from this software is the shape of the hull of the ship. In this case, the main dimensions of
the hull are shown in Table 1. Apart from determining the ship’s power requirements, the analysis of
the thermodynamic calculations of the propulsion system was designed using the Cycle-Tempo 5.1
software. In simulations using the software, several parameters are needed to simulate a steam turbine,
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such as pressure, temperature, and mass flow rate of the steam, for the calculation of the isentropic
efficiency of the steam turbine component is used based on relevant references.

Table 1. LNG tankers with a capacity of 125,000 m3.

Ship Name LNG Aquarius

LOA 285.3 m
LBP 273.4 m

Beam 43.74 m
Depth to main deck 24.99 m

Full-load draft 10.97 m
Scantling draft 11.53 m

Engine type Steam turbine
Number of propellers 1

Trial speed 20.4 knots
Service speed 19.5 knots

Cargo tank capacity
(−160 ◦C) 126,400 m3

Tank design Spherical aluminum
Crew number 31

2.2. Data Used

In this design study, some reference data needed to get the appropriate design of the system were
as follows:

1. LNG Tanker
Table 1 shows the specification of the LNG tanker with a capacity of 125,000 m3 [31].
2. Ship Load Data
Data of the shipload were obtained from the operation report of the comparison ship,

LNG Aquarius, as shown in Table 2 [32].

Table 2. LNG cargo handling averages.

Cargo Aboard

After loading 125,400 m3

Before discharge 123,400 m3

Heel aboard
After loading 1900 m3

Before discharge 600 m3

Cargo loaded 124,800 m3

Cargo discharged 121,500 m3

Boil-off

Loaded leg 2,000 m3

Ballast leg 1,300 m3

3. Shipping Conditions
The LNG tanker propulsion system in this study is designed for LNG shipping between Bontang,

East Kalimantan to Japan. The assumption of the environmental conditions of the journey are shown
in Table 3 [33]:
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Table 3. Assumed environmental shipping conditions.

Air Temperature 27 ◦C (Average Daily Temperature at Bontang)

Sea water temperature 28 ◦C
Environmental pressure 1.01 bar

Mileage 2,400 nautical miles
Total sailing hours 316.2
Total sailing days 13.2

2.3. Calculation of Ship Resistance

In this design, we needed some data to get an appropriate design, including the amount of power
needed by the ship to go at the required speed, so the calculation of the value of the obstacle for
125,000 m3 LNG tankers was needed. In this design study, the application of Maxsurf Resistance
20 software provided the steps to be followed for determining the value of the ship’s resistance [34].
Figure 1 shows a graph of the results of a resistance simulation using the Holtrop method with a speed
range between 0 and 22.5 knots.
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Figure 1. Power prediction using Holtrop methods.

2.4. Design of Combined-Cycle Propulsion System

After getting the data resistance of the LNG tanker, which would be designed to be able to
determine the amount of power for ship propulsion, the next step was to design a propulsion system
to meet the power requirements of the ship. The design of the combined-cycle system was done
using the Cycle-Tempo software so that each component of the designed system could be connected
and in accordance with the desired results. Figure 2 presents a scheme of this propulsion system.
The processes in the systems are shown in Figure 2 as well. The design of this system consisted of
gas turbine components, which consisted of (3) compressor, (4) combustion chamber, and (5) turbine,
using fuel sourced from (1) the fuel source. Then this component was directly connected by the shaft
to rotate the electric generator.
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Figure 2. Schematic of a combined-cycle propulsion system.

The working fluid, after coming out of the steam turbine, was still in the saturated vapor phase
(saturated steam). Then this fluid entered (33) the condenser, which then turned into saturated liquid
phase. To change the phase of the working fluid, the condenser got the cooling medium from (30) the
sea water pump. Then the water that had been used as a cooler was discharged into the environment.
HRSG is a device that utilizes heat energy from gas turbine flue gas to be used as a source of steam
turbine cycle energy. The working fluid was pumped after it exited the condenser and then entered
(14) the economizer, where the working fluid temperature was increased. Then it was forwarded
to (17) the evaporator where the working fluid phase was changed into saturated steam. Then the
steam entered (18) the superheater where the saturated steam phase changed to superheated steam.
After that the working fluid, i.e. superheated steam, entered the steam turbine to be converted into
mechanical energy to turn the electric generator. After leaving the steam turbine, the working fluid
returned to the condenser.

To be able to simulate the design of a combined-cycle propulsion system, several parameter values
of the system components to be designed were needed, including:

1. Fuel
The fuel used was natural gas from boil-off cargo gas that was transported. The carried cargo

was natural gas from a liquefaction plant in Bontang, East Kalimantan, whose composition and
characteristics are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The composition and characteristics of natural gas [35].

CH4 91.20%
C2H6 5.50%
C3H8 2.40%
C4H10 0.90%

O2 0.10%
N2 0.00%

Lower heating value (LHV) 49,426.97 kJ/kg
Liquid density (LNG) 456 kg/m3

Gas density (CNG) 0.801 kg/m3 (0 ◦C, 1 atm)
Expansion ratio (Gas/Liq) 568 m3 (gas)/m3 (liq) (0 ◦C, 1 atm)
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2. Gas Turbine
The basis of the selection of the gas turbine specifications used in this design study was the output

power, based on the availability of gas turbine types on the market for the required power range.
The appropriate gas turbine model was obtained as shown in Table 5. Data supporting the simulations
in this design study used sources from a datasheet from the manufacturer, as well as data sourced from
research results. In operation, the gas turbine must be within the operating range of the gas turbine to
prevent the condition of chocking and surging. Therefore, in this simulation, the gas turbine operation
was adjusted to the performance characteristic map issued by the manufacturer.

Table 5. Gas turbine specifications [36].

Model LM 2500

Manufacturer General Electric
Power ISO condition (100% load) 25 MW

Power ambient condition (27 ◦C, 1.01 bar) 22.8 MW
Fuel Natural gas

Exhaust gas temperature (100% load) 530 ◦C
Isentropic compressor efficiency 70–87%

3. Steam Turbine
In simulations using the Cycle-Tempo software, several parameters were needed to do a steam

turbine simulation, such as pressure, temperature, and mass vapor flow rate, for the calculation of
the isentropic efficiency of the steam turbine component used based on the method set by general
electric vapor pressure, which was chosen at 25 bar based on the recommendations of the results of an
optimization study conducted by Følgesvold [37,38]. The specifications of the steam turbine used were
an inlet vapor pressure of 25 bar and isentropic efficiency in the range of 0.8–0.88%.

4. HRSG
The once-through steam generator (OTSG) HRSG was chosen as the most suitable choice for

this simulation. This simulation included three main components of the HRSG, namely, superheater,
evaporator, and economizer. In its operating conditions, the economizer is useful as a preheater to
raise the temperature of the working fluid into the saturated liquid phase; then the working fluid
enters the evaporator, then exits the phase change into saturated steam, then enters the superheater so
it enters the boiler in the superheated steam phase. The parameters used in the simulation were the
superheater temperature (∆ Thi) was 30 ◦C and the evaporator temperature (∆ Tpinchpoint) was 25 ◦C.

An upper terminal difference temperature of 30 ◦C and a pinch point of 25 ◦C were chosen to
provide enough energy to move the steam turbine cycle. According to Saravanamuttoo, this difference
in temperature values was chosen to maintain the size and weight of the HRSG [39].

5. Supporting Parameters
Other supporting data used in the simulation were the isentropic pump efficiency used was

85%, the deaerator pressure (Pin) was 2 bar, the pressure drop in the condenser was 0.1 bar, and the
mechanical efficiency in the generator was 97.5%.

2.5. The Equation Used

To be able to find out the appropriateness of the calculations using the Cycle-Tempo software
with manual calculations, a manual calculation was made to load the system at maximum (100%).
The calculation of T2 and T3 under isentropic conditions in gas turbines is as follows:

T2

T1
=

(
P2

P1

) k−1
k

(1)
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where T, P, and k are the temperature, pressure, and heat capacity ratio of the gas, respectively,
and subscripts 1 and 2 denote the state before and after the isentropic compression process, respectively.
The equations for the calculation of air mass flow rate (mair) and processes (3–4), are the following:

Qin = m f uel × LHV (2)

Qin = mair+ f uelh3 −mairh2 (3)

where mfiel and LHV are the mass flow rate and lower heating value of the fuel, respectively,
whereas mair+fuel, mair, h3, and h2 are the mass flow rate of the air and fuel mixture, mass flow rate
of the air, specific enthalpy of the air after the isobaric combustion process, and specific enthalpy of
the air before the combustion, respectively. The values for enthalpies h2 and h3 were determined by
interpolation of the relevance values in the table of water properties. The actual work of a gas turbine
is:

WGas Turbine = WSteam Turbine −WCompressor (4)

where WGas Turbine and WSteam Turbine are the work output of the gas turbine and steam turbine, respectively,
and WCompressor is the compressor work. The work of a steam turbine is:

WSteam Turbine = m (h4 − h3) − v∆P (5)

where m, h4, h3, v, and ∆P are the mass flow rate of the working fluid, fluid enthalpy before entering
the steam turbine, fluid enthalpy after exiting the turbine, specific volume of the working fluid,
and pressure drop before and after the fluid enters the turbine, respectively. Looking for the value of
the mass flow rate of the working fluid in the vapor cycle, the heating value (Qin) was obtained from
the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), where this equation applied:

QExhaust gas = Qin (6)

mExhaust gascp∆T = m f luid(h4 − h3) (7)

where QExhaust gas, mExhaust gas, cp, and ∆T are the heat output, mass flow rate, isobaric specific heat,
and temperature difference of the exhaust gas from the gas turbine, respectively, whereas Qin, mfluid,
h4, and h3 are the heat input from the exhaust gas, mass flow rate, and specific enthalpies before and
after the heating of the working fluid. The h4 and h3 values were obtained from the interpolation of
the relevance values in the properties table for saturated water and superheated steam. Pump work
calculation used the following equation:

Wpumps =
v∆P
η

(8)

where Wpump and η are the work output and efficiency of the pump, respectively. The recommended
pressure was 25 bar or 2500 kPa. Based on the literature, the η (efficiency) of the pump was 87.5%.
Then the total work of the Rankine cycle is:

WRankine = m f luid(3460− 2680) −Wpumps (9)

Therefore, we get the total system efficiency as:

ηtotal =
Total Power (kW)

m f uel

(
kg
s

)
× LHV

(
kJ
kg

) (10)

There were result differences between the manual calculations and the calculations using the
Cycle-Tempo software due to the less accuracy in manual calculations. The plotted values of the fluid
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properties, i.e. the enthalpy, specific heat capacities cp and cv, were determined by interpolation in
manual calculation whereas more accurate digital calculations were performed in the application
software. Therefore, a slight difference in the values of the system power and system efficiency under
the maximum loading conditions which result the total efficiency of the systems using empirical
equations by manual calculation is 52.7%, and based on the simulation software is 48.49%.

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Thermodynamic Cycle Analysis

Figure 3 is a T-s diagram of the actual gas turbine cycle with a dual shaft configuration. Point 1
is the environmental condition. Actual compressor work is illustrated by 1–2a. Then actual work of
the gas turbine generator is illustrated by line 3–4a, and the work of the power turbine is represented
by points 4a–5a. The temperature of this cycle at the time of maximum loading (100% load) was
1215.87 ◦C, while the inlet air temperature was 27 ◦C. Heat discharged Qout, i.e. at point 5a–1 in the
graph of Figure 3, was then used for the next cycle below (bottoming cycle) as the heat input in the
HRSG unit.
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Figure 3. T-s diagram for the actual gas turbine cycle of the designed system.

In Figure 4 can be seen the Q-T diagram for the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) at maximum
loading. The inlet temperature of the working fluid was 120 ◦C, while the exhaust gas temperature
of the gas turbine was 530 ◦C. The upper terminal difference was 30 ◦C, and the value of the pinch
point temperature was 25 ◦C. The exhaust gas was released into the environment through a stack at a
temperature of 198 ◦C.

In this design power generation cycle, as can be seen in Figure 5, the incoming heat (Qin) was
heat taken from the gas turbine exhaust gas. Point 1–2 is the work of the pump (feed water pump).
Then the water was pumped into the HRSG system. Point 2–3 is an economizer component that acts as
a preheater. Water increased in temperature but was still in the saturated liquid phase. Then point 3–4
is the heat transfer process in an evaporator component. Here, the working fluid changed its phase
into saturated steam. Then point 4–5 is a superheater. This system worked at a pressure of 25 bar.
Point 5–6 is the un-isentropic expansion or work of the steam turbine. The inlet temperature in the
steam turbine was 500 ◦C at the maximum loading of the gas turbine.
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3.2. Analysis of System Performance

In designing this propulsion system, energy supply only came from gas turbines, because there
was no further combustion in the HRSG. Therefore, it is important in determining the performance
limits of gas turbines because this can affect the bottom generation cycle. Gas turbines work in a
relatively narrow range of performance that can be described in the performance curve of the axial
compressor or axial turbine. Figure 6 is a graph plot of the variations of loading with pressure ratio to
corrected mass flow of the LM 2500 gas turbine compressor. Gas turbines experience the phenomenon
of surging when operated at a loading below 22.8%, so this limit is a reference of gas turbine operations
in the design of this system. In plotting the operating points in the performance curve, the designer
must consider the magnitude of the mass flow rate and pressure ratio. The blue line represents the
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constant isentropic efficiency line so that keeping the operating point at a high-efficiency value can
result in a more efficient system.
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from the system.

3.3. Data Analysis of Simulation Results

Based on data obtained from software simulation results, a graph is made to facilitate the drawing
of conclusions from the observed data. Figure 7 presents a graph that shows the propulsion power at
every percentage of the load of the engines, which can be seen the gas turbine engine become more
dominant as the load increases. The gas turbine was taken as the reference for loading since it was the
source of the overall heat system. The load or load percentage is the generated power of the gas turbine
compared to the maximum power of the gas turbine. The total propulsion power of the system is the
summation of the steam turbine power and the gas turbine power so that the value of the maximum
total power of the system was 28,122.23 kW and the minimum power of the system was 6990.9 kW.
The limits of minimum loading were discussed in the previous subchapter. From the relationship
between power and load, it could be seen that the power of the steam turbine decreased significantly
at 33.77% loading. So, also be seen that the overall system power was decreased slightly. However,
the rest of the total power needed was fulfilled by the power generated from the gas turbine.

Figure 8 shows that the total power efficiency follows on the gas turbine efficiency since the power
of the steam turbine unit were relative constant at higher power load. The power efficiency is the total
power of the gas turbine and steam turbine divided by the LHV fuel combustion power which is occur
only in the gas turbine combustion chamber. Also, the maximum total propulsion system efficiency
is at 48.49% at the maximum loading. This total efficiency will decrease as the loading percentage
decrease. At minimum load, the total system efficiency is just 34.03%. Gas turbine characteristics have
best performance at the high design load. So, therefore part loading of the propulsion system causes
the efficiency system to significantly decrease, along with the decrease of the performances of both
the gas turbine and the steam turbine engines. The steam cycle, which gets heat from the gas turbine
exhaust gas, experiences a decrease in performance due to reducing mass flow rate and the exhaust
gas temperature of the gas turbine low load.
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Figure 8. Efficiency of the system versus engine load.

Figure 9 explains the relationship between the load of the system and the speed that can be
achieved by the ship. This simulation was carried out on the conditions of an empty ship or ballast
condition as well as the ship at loaded condition. Both conditions are at maximum propulsion power
loading. The loaded condition ship which is containing the cargo can reach a maximum speed of 20.67
knots, whereas for the ballast condition ship which is not containing a cargo can reach a maximum
speed of 21.7 knots. Both at maximum propulsion power load.
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In Figure 10 a and b, it can be seen that the relationship between the required fuel consumption
and the boil-off gas availability in LNG vessels, at the time of fully loaded cargo delivery (a) and
when returning to port for loading (b). Based on the simulation results, there is no problem on the
fuel consumption at the cargo delivery conditions ship. However if the ship sails on low speed,
some considerations must be taken to anticipate problems from the increasing of the boil-off gas
producing in the cargo space due to the lower fuel consumption with longer journey time. For loaded
conditions ship to the destination port, the fuel availability from the boil-off gas produced in shipping
will be 725,788.8 kg at maximum speed, whereas at lower speed of 13 knots, will be 1,154,004.3 kg.
Then there will be differences of residual boil-off gas that was not consumed as engine fuel. It will be
235,896.2 kg after maximum speed sailing and 877,524.32 kg after sailing speed of 13 knots.
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Figure 10. Availability of boil-off gas and fuel requirements of ships at the time of fully loaded condition
(a) and ballast condition (b).

For empty ship conditions or ballast conditions with maximum sailing speed, the fuel needed
during the cruise is 466,639.6 kg, while the available boil-off gas will be 445,401.7 kg. The fuel
consumption will exceed the producing of availability of boil-off gas in the cargo. So, therefore a
sailing speed selection is important for maintaining the fuel availability for ship. At a speed of 20 knots,
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for fully loaded condition ship the propulsion system fuel requirements is 488,320.86 kg, whereas for
ballast condition ship the needed fuel consumption is 410,832 kg. This shows that the choice of speed
and load of the engine greatly affects the producing availability of boil-off gas for engine fuel.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the design of the combined-cycle propulsion system was carried out on an LNG tanker
with analytical calculation and simulation approaches using the Cycle-Tempo software. Combined cycle
was used in the LNG tanker propulsion system with COGES (combined gas–electric steam) turbine
configuration with the main components: gas turbine, steam turbine, heat recovery steam generator
(HRSG), condenser, pump, deaerator, and generator. In accordance with the limits of gas turbine
performance on the compressor performance characteristic map, gas turbines have a minimum loading
limit of 22.8% due to the limits of the surge line. The maximum temperature of the gas turbine cycle at
maximum loading is 1,215.87 ◦C with a flue gas temperature of 530 ◦C, and the inlet pressure on the
steam turbine is 25 bar. From the simulation results, the maximum power from the resulting system was
28,139.25 kW. With the maximum power, the ship can cruise with a maximum speed of 20.67 knots at
fully loaded conditions and 21.7 knots at ballast ship conditions. There is a maximum speed difference
of 1.03 knots between fully loaded conditions and ballast conditions. In addition, the availability of
fuel from boil-off gas in shipping to the port of destination is calculated to be 725,788.8 kg at maximum
speed, while at a speed of 13 knots is 1,154,004.3 kg. There are residual boil-off gas differences that
are not utilized as engine fuels of 235,896.2 kg at maximum speed and 877,524.32 kg at a speed of
13 knots. From the results, it can be concluded that the combined-cycle propulsion system using boil-off

gas is feasible for LNG vessels. From the designed system, at fully loaded conditions, a maximum
power of the system of about 28,122.23 kW is obtained with fuel consumption of about 1.173 kg/s,
system efficiency of about 48.49% and the vessel speed can be reached up to 20.67 knots as well.
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